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Introduction
This spring we faced a time of unprecedented change and uncertainty 
where all ‘non-essential’ activities were put on hold. Whilst service 
provision came to the fore we as a neonatal team felt training and 
high quality learning opportunities within neonatology were not 
something we were prepared to lose. 

Method

Looking for the opportunity rather than obstacles we quickly re-instated 
local departmental teaching, after only a few weeks, before sharing this 
opportunity in an ‘All Wales’ capacity to trainees and our multidisciplinary 
colleagues across the country. It has been a huge learning curve and not 
only served as a forum for high quality neonatal teaching but also as an 
opportunity to connect with hundreds of colleagues across Wales. Topics 
were mapped to core RCPCH competencies ranging from neonatal 
conditions to domestic violence on the neonatal unit to palliative care.

Conclusions

It is essential as we adjust to the long term impact of the pandemic on the way we live, work and learn; that we recognise the importance of 
preserving neonatal multi-disciplinary team learning opportunities, open to all paediatric trainees in Wales, to ensure we continue to have a 
workforce fit for purpose. We have a duty to babies and children in Wales to safeguard the high quality care they receive. In the new year we hand 
the mantle to two fantastic neonatal grid trainees Dr Lisa Brown and Dr Zoe Howard who are enthusiastic and well equipped to continue this vision to  
provide a learning forum for the neonatal community across Wales and connect us all at a time when we need it most.

Results

Weekly virtual neonatal teaching sessions have successfully run since April 2020 with the aim to bring together the multi-disciplinary 
neonatal community across Wales and offer continued opportunity to learn and teach. With up to 70 attendees at each session this
All Wales teaching initiative engaged a consistent mix of professionals including trainee ANNP’s, consultants, trainees, non-training 
grade doctors and nurses from across the length and breadth of Wales. The initiative was shaped by feedback from stakeholders
including a survey in August which attracted 27 respondents. The survey showed an appetite for continued All Wales learning forums, 
with accessibility and the ability to connect as recurring themes:

•96% rating the quality of the teaching as very good or excellent

•93% stating the teaching had improved their clinical practice


